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BROADCASTING:
Popular class studies
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Senior Kendal Gilbert operates
the school’s video camera
during a hallway interview for the
Broadcasting classes’ “Belmont
Now” program of school news
and features. The two Advanced
Broadcasting classes alternate
every two weeks producing the
show so the entire school can
see the program twice a month
during their SRT. Students will
receive the specifics for the next
project, “How to Achieve Success
After High School in Your
Career” tomorrow. Teacher Tom
Rentschler says that the class
works on simultaneous projects
each week.
Jordan Jauregui and Thomas
Mitchum check out their video on
the school-assigned iPad. The
group used Adobe Premiere software in the past, but has recently
used Adobe Elements. “The
college students come back to
visit and say they are using “Final
Cut” software in college,” teacher
Tom Rentschler said. “There’s
always something new to buy or
upgrade in broadcasting.”
Editing progress is not quick
enough for senior Nick Engle,
who works on completing his
group’s “How To” project, “How to
Make Koolaid.” “Sometimes it’s
frustrating,” Engle says. “The editor just doesn’t go fast enough.”
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